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Every wedding & every couple is unique.
For this reason, packages are fully customizable and inclusions & exclusions are always welcome. If none of
these packages are a perfect fit for you, I’d be more than happy to help you build a custom package specifically
tailored to your big day. Email me at lin@linpernille.com to discuss or to schedule a free consultation!

Wedding Photography Packages
BASIC PACKAGE - $2450
ONE PHOTOGRAPHER - 6 HOURS
Includes editing and light retouching
Includes usage rights to post, print, and share images
Photos delivered on a flash drive + online gallery
Travel within NJ/NYC area to unlimited # of locations

STANDARD PACKAGE - $3850
TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS - 8 HOURS
Includes editing and light retouching
Includes usage rights to post, print, and share images
Photos delivered on a flash drive + online gallery
Travel within NJ/NYC area to unlimited # of locations
Engagement photo shoot prior to the wedding day

Wedding Photography + Video Packages
DELUXE PACKAGE - $6000
PHOTO & VIDEO - 10 HOURS
3 shooters capturing both photo & video all day
5-10 minute edited highlight video
Includes editing and light retouching of photos
Includes usage rights to post, print, and share images
Photos delivered on a flash drive + online gallery
Travel within NJ/NYC area to unlimited # of locations
Engagement shoot prior to the wedding day
Edited 1-2 minute engagement video

PREMIUM PACKAGE - $7000
PHOTO & VIDEO - 12 HOURS
3 shooters capturing both photo & video all day
5-10 minute edited highlight video
Includes editing and light retouching of photos
Includes usage rights to post, print, and share images
Photos delivered on a flash drive + online gallery
Travel within NJ/NYC area to unlimited # of locations
Engagement photo shoot prior to the wedding day
Edited 1-2 minute engagement video

Custom flush mount albums, canvas prints, & prints are available
to be purchased anytime after the wedding.
Pricing & Packages Subject to Change 1/1/19

À LA CARTE CUSTOM PACKAGE OPTIONS
All packages include usage rights, which allows you to post, print, and share the images as you wish.
The edited, high resolution photos will be delivered on a flash drive as well as an Online Gallery for
viewing, downloading, and order prints directly through the site, if you wish.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY OPTIONS
ONE PHOTOGRAPHER
6 hrs $2450 • 8 hrs $3100 • 10 hrs $3750 • 12 hrs $3750 • each addtl hr +$325
Includes photography coverage for the specified number of hours as well as the edited high resolution
files delivered on a flash drive and Online Gallery.

TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS
6 hrs $3000 • 8 hrs $3850 • 10 hrs $4700 • 12 hrs $5550 • each addtl hr +$425
Adding an additional photographer will ensure that all angles of your wedding day are captured. This also allows for
photos from both the bride and groom’s perspective during prep as well as an added variety of photographic styles
in your final collection of photos. Weddings with more than 300 guests will require a third shooter at $50/hr.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY + HIGHLIGHT VIDEO
THREE SHOOTERS • PHOTO & VIDEO
6 hrs $4000 • 8 hrs $5000 • 10 hrs $6000 • 12 hrs $7000 • each addtl hr +$500
In addition to capturing your day through still photographs, three shooters will also be capturing HD video footage
throughout the day. The footage will be edited into an 5-10 minute video highlighting the greatest moments of your
big day. The highlight video combines video clips, high quality audio, licensed music, etc.
Raw, unedited video clips available upon request. • Additional full video of ceremony +$300

Pricing & Packages Subject to Change 1/1/19

ENGAGEMENT PHOTOSHOOT
All packages over 8 hrs include a complimentary engagement photoshoot at a location of your choice. Most
couples choose to post the photos to social media to announce and showcase their engagement or use them for “Save
the Dates” or for displaying at the wedding (center pieces, sign-in board, guest book, etc.). It’s also a great way to learn
some useful posing tips in a more relaxed setting so that you’ll be comfortable and confident on your wedding day. The
shoot is usually about an hour long and includes an optional outfit change, if you wish. + $375

ENGAGEMENT PHOTO + VIDEO SHOOT
All photo & video packages over 8 hrs include a complimentary engagement photo + video shoot. Most couples
choose to use the photos for “Save the Dates” or for displaying at the wedding (center pieces, sign-in board, guest book,
etc.) or post the photos/video to social media to announce their engagement. The engagement video allows you to share a
few stories about your relationship, and it would make a great video to play at your wedding! The shoot is also a great way
to learn some useful posing tips in a more relaxed setting so that you’ll be comfortable and confident on your wedding day.
The shoot is usually about 1.5 hrs long and includes an optional outfit change, if you wish. +$500

LOCATIONS
All packages include travel within the Greater NYC Area (NJ, NYC, lower Hudson Valley, western Long Island,
southern Connecticut, and eastern Pennsylvania) to an unlimited number of locations throughout the day. The travel
fees to all other locations are determined by mileage, tolls, etc. For locations that are farther than a 2-hour drive, one
overnight hotel stay will also be included in the travel fee. Contact Lin with your location(s) for an exact quote!

ALBUMS & PRINTS
After receiving the digital files from your wedding and having time to select your favorites, contact me at any time
to discuss layout & design options for your custom flush mount album, starting at $460. You may also order prints
in any sizes & quantities that you wish, starting at $2 for flat prints & $105 for canvas prints. All photos selected for
printing will receive any extra editing or retouching you’d like, free of charge. For full details, please visit
www.linpernille.com or email me at lin@linpernille.com.

Pricing & Packages Subject to Change 1/1/19
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is your photographic style?
Some adjectives that have been used to describe my work are: vibrant, natural, fresh, cheerful, romantic, sweet,
light & airy, among many others.
To get the most accurate sense of my style, I recommend that you look through my portfolio on my website.
If you’d like to see more photos and full stories from past weddings, I recommend looking through my blog
at linpernille.com/blog. To see even more photos, you can look through full galleries from past weddings at
linpernille.pixieset.com.

What is your shooting style?
My goal is always to capture the mood and style of the wedding to the best of my abilities, while making the
couple feel calm and comfortable throughout the day. I try to get to know my couples’ personalities so that I can
reflect & translate those personalities through the photos.
All of my second shooters and I understand the importance of being attentive yet unobtrusive throughout the day.
We try our best to “see but not be seen” (i.e. choosing our placement carefully throughout the day in an attempt
to be respectful to the guests and not take away from their experience). We always dress professionally and try
to fit in with the dress code of the wedding. We try to be inconspicuous during ceremonies, speeches, etc. but
assertive and clear during the posed/group/family shots.

What is your editing style?
Every photo is edited for the optimal exposure, color temperature, contrast, etc. before being delivered or posted. I
also lightly retouch some of the photos as needed. I usually include a variety of close crops vs wide shots, black &
white vs color, etc. in order to add depth & diversity to the final collection of photos that you receive.
I prefer to edit my photos to look clean, crisp, and timeless. I try to stay away from trendy, heavy-handed editing
effects, which I find can sometimes be distracting or detract from the content of the image.
Any photos that are selected for being printed (i.e. canvas prints, flat prints, albums) are welcome to any extra
editing or retouching that you’d like.

What are the payment terms? When is payment due?
A 20% deposit is due at the booking/signing of the contract. Once the contract & deposit is received, your
wedding date will officially be reserved and therefore the deposit is non-refundable. The remaining 80% payment
is due at least 24 hours prior to the wedding day. To pay by credit card, you may request an online invoice.
Mailed checks must be received before the day of the wedding. Cash or check payments may also be made
upon arrival on the day of the wedding, before any photography takes place.

Are you the photographer who will be shooting my wedding?
Yes! From start to finish, from the booking process until your wedding day, I will be the photographer that you
meet with, email, call, etc. and I will be the lead photographer photographing on your wedding day.
If you choose a package that includes a second shooter, he/she will be the “second in command”. If your
timeline includes coverage of the “getting ready” stage of the day, he/she will usually be photographing at the
groom’s location while I am shooting at the bride’s location. All of my second shooters are qualified, professional
photographers with tons of experience shooting weddings & events.

How will I receive my photos? When can I expect to see them?
The final high resolution photos will be mailed to you on a flash drive. The photos will also be posted to an Online
Gallery where friends and family can view the photos and order prints directly through the site, if they wish. All
packages also include usage rights to the photos, which means that you are welcome to post, print, and share
the photos as you wish.
I understand how eager couples are to see their photos, so I always post/send some sneak peeks a few days
after the wedding. I dedicate a lot of time to editing & refining every single photo you receive, so it can take up
to 6-8 weeks to finish all the photos, but of course I always aim to deliver sooner! Highlight videos are usually
finished being edited within 8 weeks.
After you receive your photos, you’re welcome to order a custom designed flush mount album, flat prints, or
canvas prints. Contact me at any time to discuss details and design options!

Do you have liability insurance?
Yes. Many venues require that outside vendors have Liability Insurance - I am happy to send a copy of the
certificate to the venue/event coordinator, if requested.

For more information & full reviews, visit www.linpernille.com
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A FEW KIND WORDS
Devinn B. • 7/2/15
“Lin was simply tremendous! She literally exceeded all of our expectations. Lin was on time, efficient, and had this brilliant
way of organizing our group without being invasive. Furthermore, she ALWAYS had a smile on her face and truly made such
a positive contribution to the overall atmosphere. Lin was such a pleasure to work with and offered nothing less than pure
perfection. A true professional that I recommend anyone work with for their wedding or any similar event!”

Amy B. • 8/1/15
“I cannot say enough wonderful things about Lin! She and her assistant Jen captured every wonderful moment of our
wedding day - even some we didn’t know about! All of the pictures are absolutely stunning and the wedding highlight
video that she edited is awesome! It shows so many private laughs and smiles between my husband and myself when
we didn’t even realize she was filming us.”

Jennifer L. • 2/20/16
“We found Lin to be extremely professional, highly detail oriented, and very flexible with different packages and
customization. She exceeded all our expectations and made the photography set-up a breeze. She even traveled from New
Jersey to Baltimore for our wedding. We received the online photos two weeks after the wedding, and grew happier with
every photo we scrolled through. We would not hesitate to recommend her to anyone in need of an excellent photographer!”

Talia C. • 9/18/16
“Lin was wonderful to work with! Her and her partner Leah were amazing from start to finish. Not only were they extremely
professional, they made us feel comfortable the whole time and they captured every single detail without us even knowing
they were there! All of our guests told us how wonderful they were. We just re-lived the best day of our lives through the
pictures they took that were ready less than a month later! We’re so happy we decided to have Lin as our photographer and
would certainly recommend her for your event.”

Kristen S. • 10/16/16
“Lin fit right in with my bridal party. Her attitude throughout the entire process meant everything to me. She was positive,
kind and professional which made everything seem so easy and relaxed. The photographs are magnificent. I still can’t
wrap my head around how every single one is so beautiful. I would highly, highly, HIGHLY recommend this amazing
team to any couple looking to create stunning visual memories that will last a lifetime, but who also want a real, human
experience with their photographer.”

For more frequently asked questions & full reviews, visit www.linpernille.com
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Lin Pernille Kristensen
Lin Pernille Photography LLC
Photographer & Videographer

I fell in love with wedding photography when I
shot my first wedding at 18 years old. When I was
20 years old, during my junior year in college, I
knew that I had found my passion and decided to
incorporate my photography business. Since then,
I have been lucky enough to capture countless
weddings of a wide variety of cultures and styles.
I’m very grateful to be able to do what I love and
I can’t wait to share more special days with more
unique couples!
There’s no greater honor than to be able to
photograph a couple’s happiest day, and for that
reason I take my job very seriously. I will always strive to capture the mood, style, and all the
important moments to the best of my abilities, while being attentive yet unobtrusive, and making
the couple feel comfortable and calm throughout the whole day. Please feel free to contact me
and I’ll be happy to answer any questions or help you plan & book your wedding!

